
ITALIAN OF THE ASH DUMP.fHEY ARE LOOKING FOR THINGS.

Persona Who Go A Ion a the Street
Watching the Kidewalk.

"The 'lost and found' columns of the

Where Tbia Foreigner Gets Fuel fo
Hia Fire.

There is a value to everything, and
the Italian Is cognizant of the fact, al-

though the value is small. He gathers
cinders, wood, rags, bottles, paper, rub-
ber and leather shoes, and old tin cans,
all of which have been thrown away by
others. Sometimes two or more fam-
ilies unite In making their collections

newspaper in renpoiilble fur a ratber
peculiar habit," said an observant citl- -

Ben, according to the New Orleans
Times-Democra- "and It produces a
rather singular mental condition. It
has caused a great many persons to
snake a rather close study of the side- -

walks of the cltv. and no doubt manv a,ld disposing of them forming In a

'm r' 1 xlBssaassaw

ST. JACOBS

OIL
POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND

CONQUERS

PAIN.
Vets pieasartlyt
Acts Beneficially

is iriy as-- a Laxative.
ip of Figs appeals to the cultured and the times wise; he is

small way a trust or indus-

try.
The coal and wood they utilize for

fuel in their hemes, and turn the other
products of their labor into money in
the following way:

The old shoes and rubbers are sold to
n shoemaker, usually another Italian,
and bring from 5 to 25 cents a pair, the
prices varying according to their con-

dition. The shoemaker repairs them
and disposes of them again as second-
hand.

The rags and paper are sold to the
wholesale junk denier, and usually
bring about 0 cents a hundred weight
for old paper and anywhere from 10

to 80 cents a hundred weight for rags.
The bottles are washed and disposed

of through the same agency. The price
of Imttles fluctuates, an average being
$1 a hundred; but the Italian seldom
sells on a "bear" market.
' The bones are sold 1o the fertilizer
factories, $2 a ton being paid.

The tin cans are sold to foundries,
.where the solder and tin are melted off
and the iron sheets are melted up and
sash weights made from them. Old
tomato cans mid fruit cans bring $:i a
ton, and It takes more than 4,000 of
these cans to make n ton.

There must be some money made In
this business, for an Italian residing in
New York city pays to that corporation
the sum of $.'10,000 a year for the privi-
lege of picking tiie above-mentione-

commodities (trimming, they call it)
from the scows that bear the city's
ashes and garbage to the sea. Chris-
tian Endeavor World.

No man is at all
often otherwise.

well-intorm- and to the healthy, because its com-

ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be-
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func- -

7

as it is wholly tree from every objectionable
quality or substance. In the process of

manufacturing figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained
from an excellent combination of plants
known to be medicinally laxative and to

of them live in the constant hope of
picking up something very valuable.
They have all sorts of wild dreams
about finding' jewelry,-

- more or less val-

uable, and big rolls of money and
things of that sort. I am not speaking
of the unhappy and extremely unfortu-
nate class whose life Is spent In search-
ing the sidewalks and the gutters for
whatever trifle they may pick up. I

have, in mind a different sort of people,
people who are more cultivated and
more refined, and whose minds have by
degrees bent Into the groove. Maybn
some of them have found something at
some time or other, and this has caused
them to search, more or less diligently,
the sidewalk as they rush along the
treet. I know of one case of this sort,

a young man who has been so influ-
enced by the habit that he goes along
the street with his head down, often
passing his nearest and closest friends
without seeing them. He made the
statement to me a few days ago that
during the last year he had found six
silver dimes on the sidewalk, and he
had gradually drifted Into the habit of
searcHng the sidewalks with his eyes
as he passed along the streets. 'Be-

sides,' be said, 'I am always reading
the lost and found column in the news-

papers, and the thing has a sort of fas-
cination for me. It has produced a

perpetual condition of mental excite-

ment, aaid of course I get a great deal
of pleasure out of it.' Now, here is a
curious thing. Men for some time have
Indulged the foolish habit of counting
cracks in the sidewalks or telegraph
poles, and touching things with their
hands, but few of us have been aware
of the existence of a class of men who
are constantly trying to find something
as they brush along the street. When
we hare found men looking intently at
tbe sidewalk we have supposed that
they were counting cracks, or trying to
keep from stepping on cracks, or mak-

ing some sort of curious study of the
sidewalk's topography, but Instead we
now learn that they are actually look-

ing for wealth, trying to find some-

thing that somebody else has lost.
What strange flights fancy doth take
In these latter days!"

Truat Those Who Have Tried.
I SUFFERED from catarrh of the

worst kind and never hoped for cure, but
Ely's Cream Halm seems to do even that.

Oscar Ostroin, 43 Warren avenue, Chi-

cago, 111.

I TRIED F.ly's Cream Balm and to all
appearances am cured of catarrh. Tha
terrible headaches from which I long
Buffered are gone. V. J. Hitchcock, late
Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Ruffulo,
n. y.

MY SON was afflicted with catarrh.
He used Ely's Cream Balm and the dis-

agreeable catarrh all left him. .1. C.
Olmstend, Areola, III.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or
mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St.,
New York.

act most beneficially.
To get its beneficial effects buy the

genuine manufactured by the
H V V.f- "

OIAfjYRUP
IT'S UNNECESSARY TO SAY.3 rrrcieo. ClLoviisvi II. Kv, rtew Vork.N.Y.

Price, fifty cervts per bottlFor sale, by all. drurfrfiatsr

Automobile Hone School.
A free school to teach horses no t

to be afraid of automioles has been
started by the president of the

club at Lenox, Mass. Tbe
lessons consist of driving the ma-

chine past the hotse at different
rates of speed, making him follow

Storafa of Bntnmer Gown. Worth Knowing; and. Trying.
it, etc., and having the horn blow
at him. Three leseons usually
suffice. N. Y. Sun.Id folding delicate summer row ns ir a tbin coat of white paint is

put on the outside of a screen door

Tant Straight Kym.
Many Japanese women are under-

going the slight surgical operation
necessary to straighten the slant or
the eyelid, which distinguishes them
so unmistakably from Caucasian wo-

men. N. Y. Sun.

Many Remarks that Are Entirely Su-

perfluous at All Time.
A new society is proposed to have for

Its title "The Society for the Suppres-
sion of Obvious Remarks." A list of
speeches is to be prepared which the so-

ciety binds itself not to use, thus ele-

vating the character of general conver-
sation. Here arc some of the sped-men- s

of obvious remarks: "It is not
the actual degree of heat registered by
the thermometer which makes it so un-

comfortable; it is the humidity in the
atmosphere." "I don't mind the
money; it's the principle of the tiling."
"One never understands the name
when one is introduced to a per-
son." "If the water were tiltered it
would be Just as good as tbe water of
any city." "The trouble about going to
summer gardens is It takes you so long
to get home." "You can put on two

or window It will effectively obscure
the view from outdoors. The paint
is scarcely preceptible even on the
outside, and from within ennot be

for packing jo tbe trunk, if tissue
paper la crumpled and laid In the
crease of the skirt id a ratber large
buncb, that part of tbe frock will be
much less liable to become wrinkled
In transit.

Tbe separate skirt Is now to be had
In smart effects Id pongee, both in
natural color and pastel tints.

MISSION OF THE CHEAP CIGAR.
seen at all.

Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Monarch
over pain.

t'ornmeal Mnfltn Formula,

This recipe for cornmeai uMifBns

was selected from among a house,-- ,
wife's choicest foimulas: Two cupf
of Indian meal, two cupfuls of flour,

Wood Intended to be made Into pi-

anos requires to be kept 40 years in
perfect condition.

Rid yourself of all fear of being

The largest mans of oure rock salt
in the world Ilea under the provinceof
Gallcia, Hungary. It is known to be
5o0 miles long, 20 miles broad and 250is mixed in bisTbe weather man

dates. feet in thickness. --PnlladelpbiaTimes. two epgs, one heaping tablespoonful
of sugar one heaping tablspoonful of
melted butter, two teaspoonfuls ofSngar Cn Inaecte.ft Skin of Beauty Is a Jo forever.

DM. T. rCLII tiai RAt K'H OHIHT41,
aSAM. UiU'AL MCI TiriKM TweDty-si- x different kinds of In

Temper Is something that at once
gets tbe best of a man and betrays
the worst of him.

Method in the Madneas of Selling: for
Absolutely Low Prices.

"So you are going to try to force us
retailers out of the business!" ex-

claimed an irate little cigar man, bris-

tling with indignation and addressing
the manager of one of a number of
cut-rat- e cigar stores.

"Nothing of the kind," replied the
manager, bustling about his work.

"And the tobacco trust has put you
up to this and Is footing the bills!"
was the cigar man's second explosion.

"Now, see here," said the manager,
taking the angry little man by the
buttonhole and leading him out of the
way of customers, "you don't under-
stand the game. We're Increasing the

Ramon Tu. Plmplaa, Frwtk
laa, Moth Patcnaa, Raak 4
Bala dl.aaaaa. an.l klaaa- -

sects have been enumerated which
attack the sugar cain. Science.

baking powder and milk to make a
thin batter.

Mm. Wlmlow'r SOOTH Ml sVKUP for cbllitm
felting, aoftenn Ih. gumi, rediK'BS InBamallan

allM'B pain, currs wind colic. 2fc bottle.

th on Iaaatf.an4
4emlDt(n. II
hM tod tha taat

Flio's Care for Consumptloa Is the beat
medicine I have evtr fonnd for coughi
and cold.. Mrs. Oacsr Tripp, Big Kock,
111., Mirch 20. 1901.

of bft ,Mn, tad
la ao nrmlM
uataitlaaaauraU

About 2,000 persons are employed
in the 1,271 hotels for tourists In

fresh collars a day and then never have
a clean one on."

These are statements over which no
one disputes and they may be increased
to an almost unlimited degree. The ob-

ject to be gained in refraining from
them Is rather Indefinite except that
they waste time, but as everyone has
Immeasurable quantities of time to
waste, and no gain can be shown in

saving It, the work of the S. S. O. It.
society seems an idle expenditure of ef-

fort. If everybody carried on a thought-
ful conversation a state of mental ex-

haustion would soon be brought about
where all conversations would cease,
and silence In company, as everyone
knows, Is more rasping on the nerves
than an ocean of commonplace re

Switzerland.

In a Rail Way.
Night after night, with rout and iWpbroken by urinary troubles. Painful

pnRHagps, frequent rails of nature. Re-

tention, make the day as miserable ns
the night. Man, woman or child with
any wrong condition of the bladder
and kidneys la In a bad way. Don't
delay 'till dangerous Diabetes comes.
Cure the trouble before It settles into
Brlght's Disease. Head how certain

Is praparlt am
A rvap! a B'T-(a-

af aid liar
mi. Dr. I-- A.

Ha;ra aail to
Ixi at tha Butt-
on 'a pitlaat'i
"At roa la'llaa wli!
iwa tham. I raeen-vian-

'Omiraaa"a
Craam' aat ha laaal
narrufol of all tha
Nkln irartrt

consumption of tobacco. We're build

Corn-Bee- f Haah.
Chop fine sufficient cold corned beel

to make one pint; cold boiled potatoes
In the same quantity. Mix meat and po-tatoes together: put them in a saucepan,
with a tablespoonful of butter,

of onion juice, a cup of stock
lind snltspoonful of pepper; stir con-
stantly but carefully until It just comes
to the boiling point; serve at ui,ee on
buttered toast.

ing up your business."
"Don't see !t," said the retailer,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
Silk, Wool and Cotton at one boiling.

fost women have a delightful way "when you sell a standard cigartloaa " Tnt aala bf alt Imr!"ta and
Paalan In tha U. H .(!..!. .uH Enmpa. FRED T.
Wt)l KIN, (irM JonaHt. N. t. of being mean. are the cures of Doan's Kidney Pills five for 12 cents."

"That jtint the way we're doing it,ami how niey inst.
replied the manager. "The man who
smokes two cigars a day conies
In here and takes five for 12 cents ami heart grow

to the bill
"Absence makes the

fonder" when it comes
collector,

smokes them nil In a dav. A few
marks. The balding of tongues is an
excellent deadener of thought and no
one should permit his thoughts to work

weeks of that, and he wants his five
cigars every day. He gets tired of
coming around here to look for bar

overtime if he desires to be happy.
Chicago Chronicle.gains, and In a few weeks he begins to

stop at your stand, as he used to do,
but Instead of buying 10 cents' worth

Not a Chinese Word.
"It's a mistake to suppose that 'Joss'

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough)

Signature of

John J. Scharschug, a retired farmer,
residing at 471 Concord street, Aurora,
111., says: "Three years ago I was a
BufTercr from backache and other kid-

ney disorders, and for mouths exhaust-
ed all my knowledge of medicine In nn
endeavor to obtain relief. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills cured me, and time has not
diminished my estimation of this prep-- ,

sratlon. Not only did Doan's Kidney
Pills cure me at that time, but although
over three years have elapsed, there
has not been a symptom of a recur-
rence of the trouble. I consider this
preparation to be a wonderful kidney
remedy and just as represented."

A FREE TRIAI, of this great Kid-je- y

medicine, which cured Mr. Schar-icluig- ,

will be mailed on application to
iny part of the United States. Address
('oster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
ale by ail druggists. Price E0 cents
?cr box.

Ireland aiRrtrngrraalnn.
Ireland Is steadily losing popua-- 1

of cigars, he leaves a quarter in your
cash register and carries away half a
dozen cigars. We've Increased your
trade 150 per cent."

is a Chinese word," says a retired
ship's carpenter. "I've traveled a good
bit In the orient In my time, and among
the odds and ends of Interesting infor"I hadn't looked at It that way," said

the retailer, calmlnn down.
mation I picked up whs a knock-ou- t

of the genuineness of 'Joss' as a Chi-
nese word. Chinamen only know
'Joss' when they come In contact with

"And here's another scheme of ours,"
continued the manager. "Hundreds of
smokers never treat themselves to a

cigar. We offer three

"C" With a Tail.

The "C" with a tail is the trade-mar- k

of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box! Each tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. Al
druggists, toe.

ers and three fivers for a quarter. The
smoker takes them and gets the taste

Europeans. A Chinese priest that I

became chummy with In Hankow told
me that there was no such word in
Chinese. He explained that the word
was a corruption of the Spanish word
'DIos' and had come Into use through

FALLING
HAIR

Prevented by shampoos of CUTICURA
SOAP, and dressings of CUTICURA,
purest of emollient Skin Cures. This treat-

ment at once stops falling hair, removes
crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes irritated,
itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,

supplies the roots with energy and nourish-

ment, and makes the hair grow upon a
sweet, healthy scalp when all else fails.

Millions of Women
Uw rtrnrtrt ftOAf KfftlaU4 by OrnrrrBA OnTiiirT, for prewrrlnf,
paiifflnc. rtiti fytrif the akin, tor rlnLa( tht rjttp or rrniu,ftrid f1rlrur7, ! tha Hopping of falling hair, fur Noftrrilnx,
whlUniDg, and swathing red, rough, anl ora hanta, Ur UUf rahe,
llrhtnga, and fhaflaffi, Tn Uie form of hatiia for annoying Irritation,
Inflammation, and ulfratlfc wftaknnaa'a, and for many nanaUve,
antiacpUc ptirpoaca which readily auggeit tfactnaelTaa to wornf n.

CvncvmA Roap, tn Han lht nkln; Crrnrvm Ormnw.jtr, to hral
tha aktn, and ktk tn Kr.tol.vKhT fiMJi. torool th htnod. A Sinulr
0BT la ofUn cuArlcnt to rure Uta mont Utrtiirlng, dlaAgurlng, W)ngl
burning, and arly aktn, aralp, and blood humour a, raahea, Itr.tilng., ami
IrrltAUona, wlla Imw of hair, when all falla.

for the better cigar. When he comes
back to your shop he wants atlon. The decrease last year was 31,- -

435, entirely accounted for by emi the missionaries. Many early mission
gration. N. Y. Sun. WEI WEATHER C0MF02T

elgar."
"By Jove! it's a great scheme," said

'.he elgar man, quite appeased New
Vork Times.

aries, he said, were Spanish priests,
and their pronunciation of 'DIos' was
speedily corrupled into 'Josh' by na

A Reliable Preparation A Respon- -

There is no satisfaction keeneralbls Firm.
Of the many remedies before the pub than being dry and comfortable

when out in the hardest storm.
YOU ARE SORE OF THIS

lic there Is, perhaps, none that has given
auch uniform satisfaction ns F.ly's Cream

tive tongues and applied to the Chi-
nese dlctlos. It's only on the Chinese
seaboard that the word Is understood
by Chinamen. In the Interior, the
priest told me, the celestials had no
knowledge of It."

Bslm, the renowned specific for Cutsrrh Ir YOU WE Am
&

The Motion Prevailed
An old town official of the cily of

Macon, Ca., says In Short Stories that
during the night of the earthquake
disturbances of 1MSU the city council
was In session.

When the quake shook the clly hall
from basement to attic the council-me- n

ran out, thinking the bouse would
topple over. Whereupon the wng who

and kindred disenses. For over a quar-
ter of a century it has stood the good test,
growing in popularity as the years roll
by, until the fame of the good work it lias
performed has made it a household word
he country over. A soothing, efficacious LICKERand entirely harmless halm, It is easy to

apply nd brings relief and comfort to MADE IN SLACK OS YEUOW
BACKED BY OUR OUARAKTtl

.J.TOWW co.6oston.maj:

The Mourning .;vll.
The use of crepe for mourning veils

in becoming less every doy, and in
summer the crinkly fabric Is scarcely
seen. Many physicians protect agnhist
women wearing crepe veils nt any sea
son of the year, and the nun's veiling,
grenadine, and similar materials have
to a large extent, replaced the crepe
drapery that formerly was a distinctive
badge of bereavement.

mi4 DrtaiWI wvli IHItah fWaM V 9. rr.rim IVl.. IsmAam,.

who kept the minutes of the meeting
concluded his record with the follow-
ing sentence:

"On motion of the clly hall, the
council adjourned."

roi raa iava mmm. Lotr..aou rropa., mon. VMS. YOUB DtiALER.
If hf K1R not auaalv mi

I for mr rrrr mlnky, of mrmmtn mal hat af aaaitas.1 MaMiiaaa tm Hm aMifaia4 hj)I Canrsaa MaM.f'aat, a vail M Urn all
an Msw4 awatant aa4 aaaaw ! la aal viaav M aaata.

Her Kxitlnnntion.
"Women are an uncharitable lot," re-

marked Hawkens as be laid aside hisOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCJ
paper.

"Because why?" asked the other balf
of tha matrimonial combination. IfafflloOvl

the thousands who are sufferers from
catarrh In this climate during the fall,
winter ami spring seasons, A more le

nor honorable firm than the pro-

prietors, Ely Brothers, whose name the
celehrated remedy bears, esnnnt be found
In any business or profession, so that In

recommending this preparation to suffer-
ers it ran truthfully lie said that it Is
not only meritorioua as to the ingredients
of which It la composed, but that it is
hsrked up by honor and integrity aa
wall.

A a farmer's harvest lasts rutll the
summer boarders depart.

These erlspr mornings don't farget Mrs.
Auatln Pinrakes. Always food, arorrra.

One way to exterminate weeds la to
cultivate them.

ALL'S CATARRH WKU
It taken Intrt nail. Price 76 osota.

For widows or other women wearing
crepe mourning It Is the fancy at pres-
ent to wear a short veil of fine grena-
dine or gaitse, falling In graceful folds
at the bark and draped on a bonnet
frame of light weight, edged with a
narrow band of CTeie. A Ikw of crepe
adorns the front of the bonnet

LS Thompson'sEjeWatei'Because," replied Hawkens, "every amAlways leapta bonis ofYOUR GRANDFATHER time two of them get together they talk
bout some other woman."
'If they do It's because they are not N. N. U. NO. 740-4- 1. YORK, HEI

conceited Ilka the men," replied Mrs.AUSTANG LINIMENT
Sixty Years Ago.

II. "When two men get together they
ilwiys talk about themselves."

It Is os Important that a man should
cqalre new ways of complimenting as

that a woman should learn new wara
of cooking potatoes.

first lore breaks hearts and second
bra nea4a tbem. i


